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UN sanctions
imposed upon
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“unproductive”
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Lt Gen Angula
heads NCIO
By Asser Ntinda and
Esau Muzeu
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US military
created private
spy and murder
squad in Afghanistan
P-15

Alweendo moves to NPC
Shiimi takes over BoN

President Hifikepunye
Pohamba has reappointed Lt
General Lucas Hangula as
Director General of the
Namibia Central Intelligence
Organization, NCIO, thus allaying fears and uncertainty
over the future of the
country’s biggest intelligence
gathering organization.
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Star of the Day! The Namibia Defence Force, NDF, graced its march past with its “tallest” soldier, made taller
by artificial legs. Photo by Anna Nakambale.

Lt-General Lucas Hangula

Tom Alweendo

President Hifikepunye Pohamba being sworn in for his second and last
term as President of Namibia.

New law to control
wholesaling
By Staff Reporter
Cabinet has endorsed and called for the drafting of a new
overarching law that will control and regulate the involvement of foreign nationals in wholesaling, retailing and general training in the country.
The decision comes in the wake of a public outcry by local
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President
praises
peace policy
Promises ‘continuity with a purpose’
By Anna Nakambale and Esau Muzeu
President Hifikepunye Pohamba took oath for his second and last term as President, heaping
praises on the country’s policy of national reconciliation which had kept Namibia in harmony
and at peace with itself for the past 20 years, saying that Namibians must embrace their
diverse cultures and continue on the path of peace, security and stability.
“We must rally together as still a very important element graced by the presence of sitone people with a common des- for the implementation of our ting and former Heads of State
tiny,” he said to a cheering common objectives. A divided and Government, such as Zimcrowd. “We must consolidate community wastes valuable babwean President Robert
the foundation for peace for our time in internal wrangles that Mugabe, who received a long
children and their children’s can only sap its strength and standing ovation, SouthAfrican
children. Now, more than ever, cause its failure. This must be President Jacob Zuma, Tanzawe must stand united.
avoided at all costs.”
nian President Jakaya Kikwete,
“Just as unity was vital durIndependence Stadium in Zambian President Rupia
ing the liberation struggle, it is Windhoek was full to capacity,
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